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The assessment was. too low and the rate 

of doing too high. It was an outrage and a shame.
Something should be done to get a cor
rect valuation, which should be at least 
$1,500,000 instead of only $800,000.

Mr. Morrison 1 seconded the motion.- 
' rem- Aid. Stuart reviewed the recent history 
of so- of Tax Reform in Newcastle, regretting 
» as that the motion of W. H. Belyea and C. J.

IMomsey providing for gradual reductien 
directly .of tax on improvements, which was adopt- 

ingthening ed in the council of 1907-1906, had been 
n of the thrown out by the next board before ,t 
------- -------------------------

the legislature by the union 
executive at the request of the local gov
ernment. And the opposition bad done
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Ottawa, Dec. 17—1 
speaking in parliaml 
by no means confine 

H. B. Ames, Cone 
had the floor and 1 
that there was nota 
nature of the Bord 
naval* proposals. Thl 
as an indication thJ 
being rapidly forced! 
tion policy.

Mr. Ames sent a I 
of his Conservative! 
that the “day is ran 
the overseas dominil 
will bear the same-1 
country that the pq 
the dominion goverj 

He spoke strongljj 
nought contribution!

W. M. German, I 
followed, declaring I 
step which Canada! 
its present status on 
and responsibility hi 
Liberal party again 

The Tories unden 
before Confederatio! 
responsible govenmJ 
adminifitation by thl 
pointed fo life bw 
from the permanen 

The Tories had fd 
chiee act and agaii 
authority which waj 
the basis of confed 
ment’s naval bill ni 
tralusation.
Gorman’s Ohalld 

“You scratch a j 
today,” said Mr. fl 
a Tory of 100 yean 
same desire of the 
of the hands of tlj 
hands of an oligard 

Amid Liberal >cj 
tive- silence, Mr. G 
a challenge to the 
the^jcountry ^nd j 
elecforir on the v\ 
which have just 1 
parliament.

Mr. Wilcox. of 
th^^ovefnfnenrt1sr'i 
Oliver condemned j 

The bank act waj 
Minister White. B 
charters would be 
that shareholders 
have an annual ad 
ent auditors who 
called upon by tl 
make a special rep 
any question consi 
Th^ banks would 1 
central gold reserj 
custody of four me 
the government. 1 
rectors for a bah 
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eently purchased from a grocer a 
large hogshead containing some mo
lasses sugar. He made a portion of the 
sugar into candy which he distributed

TBISPBt 
—jHsssss
refund the money paid for it.

A barn belonging to Frank Manser of 
Nashwaak was destroyed1 by fire last night 
with all its contents consisting of hayi 
grain and farm implements. The-fire is sup
posed to have been feet by a tramp. There 
was no insurance.

Chief of Police McCollom has a telegram 
from Bayfield, Wisconsin, asking him to 
notify relatives of Daniel. Hatch, of West 
Oromoeto, Sunbury coimty, that he had 
been killed in the lumber woods near there.
, Chief McCollom sent word to Ashley 
K Hatch, a brother at West Oromoeto.
No détails of the fatality were contained 
in the telegram.

Daniel Hatch, who was about 48 years 
old, had been in Wisconsin for twenty 
or twenty-five years. He visited his form- 
er home about three years
mother, who is now about ninety yeans a «roup could be taken in very tittle —.. . 
old and in such deliegte health that it is J°eide the chamber, a number of short £h”]eB Crammond said that he would
feared word of the death of her son may addresses were delivered, including mes- “0 **» acres m tovyn limits for $25 an 
prove too great a shock for her. «ages of welcome by the. mayor of Fred- acre. They would be about a mile from

Besides his mother, Mrs. Rogers Hatch, ericton and the president of the board of th« ce°tre .of the town.
' " by one brother, Ashley R., of trade W- Leonard Palmer, of the Finie- Mr Momson said iota could be got half

; three sfetera, Mrs. Tex- c*aI News, in returning thanks, spoke of a mile from center for less than $100 an
1er, formerly of Houlton, hut now of West pleasure it had given all the members acre. HHfen':
Oromoeto, Mrs. Rufus Nason, of Wareis, of the party to Visit Fredericton under E- >. McCurdy, «ud that eight years
and Mrs. Millidge Grass, of Ulinois. The auch favorable conditions. They had now ago -poor bqg land, but centrally located,
body may reach Waasis Station by Satur- reached the end of their tour of the mari- "had been bought for $100 an acre,
day next. time provinces, and from what hie friends J- ®- Lawlor said $3.50 a front fodt

John Lord, of Beaver Dam, was lead- told him, they were more than surprised was asked for lots—over $500 an acre, 
ing a colt near bis home when the animal at the variety, the extent, the natural . .A- Ritchie, Jr., said $100 would not be 
suddenly reared and crashed down Upon wealth, and the commercial possibilities high enough. v
him, crushing in his ribs. Dr. McNally °* New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It Mr. Farmer said $100 an acre would
waeSmmmoned and found that three riba was the one part of Canada they beard value Newcastle’s 3000 acres at $306,000.
were fractured and one had punctured the nothing about in Great Britain, and speak- B“* land nearer thé Centre would likely 
lung. Mr. Lord is in. a serious condition Iin* for himself, and he felt sure for the at $1000 to $2000, so that with the 
and fear for his recovery is expressed. I majority of his friends, he wse determined Present .tax system, the land would be 

Mrs. John Phillips, an aged resident of | to do his utmost to remedy that state of worth at least $600,000, nearly as much 
Rusiagomish station, fell near the door affairs, by making known to the people of a* ine present assessment fer everything, 
of her home yesterday afternoon and was I Great Britain the true facts relating to Cleveland, Ohio, finds $1000 worth of land 
seriously hurt. Her thigh bone was bro- eastern Canada. The party, he said, were £»r each person; New York, $1200; Van- 
ken >near the hip. deeply grateful to the citizens of Frederic- waver, $1600. At even $500 NewcastleMrs. John i&k leaves Vancouver to M ,«id New Brunswick for their great ^ ought to be worth $1,500,000 nearly

■ Fredericton and will spend the hoep,tahty and for the sincere, unaffected d°u“* the prient total assessment. He
here and with friends in eastern Jjndness they had everywhere received, would assess Newcastle as had been done

cities, returning to Dawson City, Yukon, He would hke also to say how very modi “ Windsor, N. EL, after the fire of 1897. 
in the spring. jthey appreciated the honor done to them Values of lota here and there had been

risk fi$ed and adjacent land alone was found 
to be worth within $200,000 of former, as
sessment of land, buildings ahd every
thing. Assessment of land had been re
duced to a system by experte. Divide the 

has town into districts, and by fixing value 
" a central lot in each'the value of every 
t cah easily be found and at small cost, 
impanies are organized to do the ap

praising, St. John, Halifax and New Glas
gow are likely to sot» move, in this di-
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WORK THIS PUZZLE I _No One Knows It Better Than Chief 

of Police Clark—A Trip He and 

Sergt. Kilpatrick Will Never For

get—Went After Morderer.

of th,seven i I u
is will-

the express for the city at 
tnp from Albert consumes 
hours.

have » somewhat 
return trip, there 
irté hours and a 
the Albert train

.-Robinson retu^^terday

bfod^and sorted by

N'.V>imm The Chatham World, in its report ofie city the party was
the address on tû-refonn by A." B. 

- ^fermer at Newcastle, gives the substance 
of an interesting discussion at the close 
of the address. Mr., Farmer had strongly 
advocated the land tax, covering much of 
the same ground as ' in i* speech in St. 
John, and after giving an excellent re
port of this the Wÿrid, aaya:—

A conversation then 5 foilpwed on local 
land values, . Mr. . Farmer asked if land 
could be got for. jess than $100 an acre

y, before

. ■P "w, mm ™
by the lieutenant-go 
served by the ladie 
scene presented one CASHTuesday, Dec. 17.

The present mild weather was the topic 
of conservation last night in the ofhee 
of Chief of Police Clark at central police 
Station' wfiek1 i. Telegraph rgÿortesr câïlèd.
“Is it possible that the winters are be
coming less severe as the years go by, or —^ 
are we merely experiencing one of the 
many freaks of the climate?” asked the ■ 
chief. Then he retetrt*- to*’** -of 
the worst’ experiences of his life1 as 
chief—the trip of November 12 and 13,
1899, when, in a blinding snowstorm and 
in bitterly cold weather, he travelled near
ly sixty miles to arrest a murderer. St.
John people well remember that storm and 
it is safe to say that only hardy men could 
have taken the journey made by the chief.

It will be remembered that Captain
George Baisley of the three gnasted schoon- the way back? The snow was becoming conducted devotional exercises and a su 
er J. R, Vandusen, was stabbed by Rimer hard and progress was impeded. Monday mon was delivered by Rev. Mr. McWi!- 
Maxwell, oue_of the crew and thrown njght the prisoner, the chief and the other liams. , At this morning’s session Mr. ,\1 - 
overboard at Beaver Harbor. On Sunday j nut up at a farmhouse. Kilpatrick Williams led devotional exercises, Rev. 
morning, the 12th, the news of the _mur-1 wag obliged to sleep with one of his Ifr. Corbett delivering an address, lie- 
der was brought to Chief Clark and im-1 wristh, handcuffed to one of the prisoner’s, ports were also received from the 
mediately he made preparations to set out 0n arrival jff jgt. John on Tuesday after- churches.
for the scene, almost sixty môles away. noon Maxwell was placed in a cell at The iftemoon meeting was given over 

Detective JoHn Ring, now dead, got the police etation. Dr. Berryman conduct- to the ladies of the W. M. Aid Society, 
telegram from John F. Paul, of St. George, I ^ an inquiry into the death as 8000 as the exercises being of much interest. Mrs. 
saying that the schooner was lymg m Maxwell and the body of the captain had G. M. Russell, 'local secretary, presided, 
Beaver Harbor and he had placed four heen brought to the city, and found that and read reports from the different 
men aboard of her to guard Maxwell add the death was due to the wound with the brandies of the society in the count? I 
the.crew until the police arrived from St. knife the murder was committed on While the reports did not indicate specid 
John. This message was given to the high seas and on an American vessel, progress, they showed that most of the 
vMef. i the murderer could not he tried here, so branches were meeting, and in some ui

Snow lay thick upon the ground and ke waa gent to Portland! Me.) He was stances membership had been inprea- i. 
even at. that time of year, it was bmteriy found guilty but escaped with a term of Theer. are now in the county nineteen n: - 
cold. A light double seated pung drawn, Eeven years in prison. sionary societies and the mission bands,
by two horses was hired and Chief of ^ I he crime created great interest at the An admirable paper,, .dealing with the 
Police Clark, Sergeant Kilpatrick, Narry finie. The schooner J. R. Vandusen was searching and momentous question. Am 
Driacol and John Ewing left the city about* docked at McAvity’s wharf, St. John, on I My. Brother’s Keeper? was read by Miss 
1-30 o’clock Sunday afternoon, from the gaturjBy morning waiting for a favorable Francelia Peck, and received- much favor- 
very outset "travelling was -difficult, lor opportunity to sail. Elmer Maxwell, 27 able comment.
the greater part of the way the roads were years of age and belonging to Sackville, At the close of the women’s meeting,
unbroken and snow was piled kpee deep. wag taken aboard just before halting. He the president, Rev. Mr. Corbett, took ;he 

Stopping only to get supper at a farm wae partly imder the influence of-liquor chair, and the subject of Temperance was 
house, tile party proceeded on the way at the time. dealt with in an interesting manner. Re n
until 1.30 o'clock Sunday morning Their The ,chooner sailed on Saturday after- Mr. Corbett gave a report of the recent 
hazardous journey after night had fallen, : noon and the next heard from her was on temperance convention at Montcon, ami 
ia one that will never be forgotten by, gUDday morning when a message was re- referred to the efforts that were being 
them. Snow beat forcibly m their faces, ! ceived by Mr. Driscol - by whom tire made in the direction of prohibition for 
so that they were^unable to 86^_ ^?e. r05y schooner was chartered, that there the province, emphasizing the merits <»f . 
ahead of them and the horses had to be been a row aboard on Saturday night and law of thie hind over other forme of tem- 
left to pick their way themeeivee. Tôward, that Maxwell had stabbed the captain, perancetlegielation. i ,
midnight the velocity of the winds &nd George Baigley, of Douglas avenue, 'and Following the interesting remarks
the intenaenees of the storm increased. ; tlxrew him overboard. The message also chairman, Rev. Mr. Calder read a veiy
Wet to the akm and chilled^to the bone, ; that the mate and cook lowered b; entertaining paper on. Baptists and Tem- 
they rttjll kept on their way, but progress boat and rescued the captain from drawn- perance. The paper was followed by a 
was very slow. Several times they found, in& but before they could row him to generalTdiscussion of the temperance‘ques- 
themselvrè m fields and they had to get |Bhore> he died, tion, Rev. Mr. McWilliams, Rev. Mr.
out and find the road. Fences had to be | L . Love, and Dr. Ùrowell taking part,
tom down to grt the horse, hack and A Ootopnrlson. jhl3 evening an evangelistic sermon of
many times during tjw night ■ all four of j The fact to be noted is the severe weath- much interest was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
the occupants had to make a^ : er of the time. It was more than a Çaider, and Dr. Croiyell gave an address
the horses through the heavy drifts which jnoath earlier in the year than today, jn connetcion with the ministers' annuity
they encountered. At one time they found but still the weather was severely cold and scheme. , ____________ ‘
themselves riding along the tracks of-the. snow was thick on the ground. This 
Shore Line Railway. I year we have had practically no snow so

...___ At 1.30 o'clock they were forced to give Jar and the temperature has been extreme-
A. Ritchie, Jr.—A new appraisal was way to the storm and put up for the ly moderate,

a big thing to go into. If unsuccessful the night at a farmhouse along the way. Be- in an interview with a Telegraph re
town would be worse off than ever. It fore daylight, however, they were on the 1 porter*after his return, Sergeant Kilpat-
would cost a lot. road again. The storm had abated. To- rick said that the experience was the

Answer—Appraisal is supposed to he ward daylight it ceased, but progress for worst he had ever had. He had spent
made anyway under any system. the remainder of the journey was delayed many years in the lumber camps, hut. was

D’ W. Stothart—The abolition of poll by the heavy drifts and unbroken roads, never forced to such endurance. Chief
tax would'let people who own no land off m™,-,» thn Murderer Clark said that he would never forget thenn„, _______  „ without paying anything. Found tbe Murderer. day as long as he lived and the terrible

BOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM Answere-There is nobody who does not About noon on Monday the chief and „torm which they faced and the difficattiee
____ pay taxes except thieves and paupers. Sergeant Kilpati^k boarded the J. R. they encountered will never leave his mem-AT YOUR OWN HOME Me. pay taxes in rent. Men coming into Vandusen and placed Maxwell under ar-|0ry. . v ®

town make value of property go up and rest. They found him sitting in the fore- -------------------------
, If ”r any of your fnends suffer cau take this value away when they leave, castle chewing a carrot. He was brought
from riieumatlsm, kidney disorders or ex- It ia unfajr to ,oak them. hack to the city,
cess of uric acid, causing lameness, tick- . Dr. Cousins—How deal with the 
ache, muscular pains; stiff, painful swell- young UDmarried flan? 
en joints pain jn the lmbe and feet;, A volce-He pays his taxes in board.!^is&%s£s$r& ÆÆri srtt iisrs
UK, z.sAz.’Mi................

let me prove to you, free of < ___,
rheumatism <in be conquered. Chronicire , 
succeeds where all else fails. Chronicure.

e blood and* removes the cause. I 
weakened, run-down condition ? 

of the system, you will find Chronicure ai 
most satisfactory general tonic that makes 
you feel that life is worth living. Please1, 
tell your friends of this liberal offer, ai.d over 
send today for large free packivj, to Mr 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box E. 70, «#hd- cipali 
ew, Qrt. ” 1 ^
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Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17-It is prob-

at St. John in Febm- 
Brunswick branch of the

left Montreal Nov. 15, and Will 
reach bis destination before Christmas. A 
letter received from him yesterday and 
«■ailed at Marseilles. France, Dec. 4, stat
ed that he was having a most delightful 
voyage. Captain Gilman ha son of the 
late John C. Gilman, of, Kingsclear, and 

regarded as one of tile most efficient 
airy officers in the Canadian service.
” -arriage of Mrs. Lila Foster, 

Robert P. Foster, the well known 
nager who was drowned near St. 
ine jears ago, and A. B. Pipes, 

ester penitentiary, ia to 
John early in the n
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Rev. S. W. Schd 
•onville, N . B., 1

/ Rev. T. Gillan, I 
has accepted a cal 
ton county, N. Bl 

Rev. I. N. Thorl 
a field in Maine ■ 
after January 1. J 

Rev. G. B. Mad 
last Sunday with I 
ductic, York counl 

Rev. W. J. Rutj 
Rev. O. N. ChipmJ 
of special meeting!

Rev. E. J. G rani 
N. B., last Sundl 
Glasgow, N. S. nl 

Rev. W. Camp, I 
this city, and Re! 
church, Moncton, I 

Rev. M. F. Ml 
pointed chaplain 1 
new year of the I 
this city.

Rev. L. A. Coal 
plying at Greenwj 
Flats, is about eat 

Dr. Crowell suj 
church, Sussex, od 
of Pastor McDonj 
to Meduciic.

Rev. A. S. Evan! 
charge, Upper Gd 

D. W. C. Kierd 
address on moral] 
the auspices of tH 
dover, N. B., on I 

Rev. E. C. Jenj 
giégalions, is prj 
mons. and is haj 
over the young 
ville, Carleton cod 

Rev. 8. A. Lewi 
nation as paston 
mouth, which prj 
will accept the cj 

„ British Columbia]
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SALISBURY “A'S'rSi. « Mr. Ai

Salisbury, N. B„ Dec. 17-Dudley Duhy, b,e o'-»*»
of Melrose (Mass.), is visiting hie brothere already k«<«vn to fhe «tirons of 
William and John Duhy here. Mr. Dnhy to? on account of the interest 
will alto make a short visit with relatives ta£,™ m **? Province, 
in Nova Scotia before returning to his Thomas Brown supported Mr. Palmer, 
Lome. and spoke of the great results he felt ctr-

J. B. Dagget, secreUry of agriculture, ?» wou1^ 1fo,I»w ‘.h« tTf' had
waa jn Salisbury on Monday, the guest ta*eI1 carcful 00te8’ he «aids and on their 
of Rev. F. G. Francie. return to England would weigh things

The young daughter of Rev. J. B. Cham- «arefully up. He referred to the Koepital-ssss It? s
Miles Wortman, who haa been til for a h? J'. Howe Dickson, to

canple of weeks, ia able to be about Mr' “aimer for bringing the manufactur- 
again. era to Canada. When last in Frederietoh

Walter Beckwith and son will leave on he. hin^d he “«b* do so, and they 
Monday to spend Christmas with Mr ™Jolced *? *be hint had materialised. 
Beckwith’s brother at Cushing’s Wand.’ P60»18 ot New Brunswick, said Mr. 
Portland (Me.) ME Beckwith, who hj H,cke0”’ ”ere eons«oua of a lasting debt 
a large fox ranch at his farm near this gratituffe to Mr. Palmer for the step 
village, captured some months ago a young ” wae *?»* direct the attenton of mink. The little tiimal has Xne finely the ,WOTld *81r r'eb and beautiful 
in captivity and while it waa Only a lit- Provlnce- ^r- Palmer briefly replied, and 
tie kitten when Mr. Beckwith picked it the proceedings ended. At 8 o’ 
np-a few months ago, he refused an offer T16,tor8 ^eft by their special 
Of $30 for it this week.

le-

A

of the

While the province forbids change of 
taxing system, a fair assessment <# 
under the present system would re

duce the rate one-half or more on improve
ments, etc.

isr”,“l" “
The lecture proper 

tions were in order,

the
land:___ ___
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I Vacuum Cleaner

Dot 52 OontnioB Mfg. A Dlvtritwtlng Co..

FOR LIVE AGENTS
— ques-

1 Apodiiting Dead Men
(Saturday Night, Toronto.)

In our' political dismissals and appoint
ments wfe are getting on. Some time since 
a dead man was formally dismissed by the 
Ottawa government, while just the other 
days the federal authorities appointed to 
office in the marine department in Nova 
Scotia, a man who could not serve, the 
reason being that he was in jail for 
forgery. However, the government, it 
Seems, found a way out, for after serving 
two months the man was released by the y 
minister of justice, in order that he might y 
accept the appointment. Appointing dead 
med to office is possibly excusable. In fact 
there are a good many dead ones now in 
office, but when it comes to throwing 
honest men out of jobs, and placing fél
in their stead it looks like crowding the 
mourners.

SS*11
for

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Dec. 16—The High school 

held their closing exercises Dee. 16 inst. 
Much credit .is due Mr. Ingraham and le
gists from all that he cannot return to 
take charge next term. The 
seated him With a beautiful 
with his monogram on it. The valedictory 
was delivered by Miss Peace Henry.

Ml*. Jas. Wiehart left Monday for 
Greenport (N. Y.), where ehe will spend 
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. H. W.
8 W* E. Cochrane is spending several

/
Forty years In use, 20 years the 

standard, prescribed and recom
mended hy physician». For 
Woman’s Alimente, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at yo«r druggist.
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Stop thaALBERT BAPTIST 
QUARTERLY MEETINGS
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pre- The tracks of the cihef « own team, were 

the only ones to be found in the snow on
V ■

pen Does it seem to 
another minute 
itch?
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Constipation*

of land tax impure blood, bad complexion, sick t the holder headaches, and is one of the most I
It it does mean that frequent causes of appendicitis. To
e desirable property neglect it ia slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s

Indian Root Pills positively cure .

your health by taking
Dr. Morse*» “ 

Indien Root Pills

A*et
Wiwym

a mixture 
ol and othi 

compounded only 
The very first 

burning instantlj 
T.he fii'st drops 
The first drol 

comfort that y a 
months, or perh 

Get a $1.00 or. 
D. Prescription : 
cannot supply y< 
D. D. D. ] .* ho:

usaHopewell Hill, Dec. 17—The Baptist 
quarterly meetings for the district of Al
bert county opened heer last night end 
continued through today and this evening. 
The opening meeting was elimly attended 
Owing tp the heavy rain storm, Mit the 
gathering today had a good representation 
from different parts of the county. The 
ministers attending were Rev. Mr. Love, 
Rev..Mr. Hopkins, of the Hopewell church; 
Rev. M>. Corbett, of Hillsboro; Rev. Mr. 
Calder, Surrey; Rev. Mr? Markham, Har
vey; Rev. Mr. McWilliams, Prosser Brook; 
Rev. Dr. Crowell.

At last night’s «nesting, Rev. Mr. Love

1■ BETTER THAN SPANKING
’‘mean to children of be*Spanking dees not 

wetting. There is s constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her today if year chil
dren trouble yin in this way. Don’t blame 
the child, the chances are It can’t help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties hf 
day or night.
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Also
. In making ffl* change 

3 you reconyoend a gradual reduction 
her taxes, say 25 per cent a year, fit 
a term of yearn, or all at once?
. Farmer—Ninety New Zealand muni* 

l* 'cipalitiee had changed at once, but fav
or gradual change. If the single tax
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